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Canada Takes Lead at League
SUGGESTS GOVT. EMPLOYMENT

TOR PRISON INMATES
FORDS IDEA 

ON THE FUEL 
SHORTAGE

HUNT THEM OUT ARTICLE TEN IS AGAINFACTURERS FIGHT
CIVIC HYDRO STANDDY BEFORE MEETING OF

NATIONS AT GENEVA
Incredible acts of inhumanity 

continue to characterise the rail
way strikes in the V ni ted States. 
The removal of spikes from ties, 
resulting in fatal train wrecks, 
appears to be a favorite form of 
protest adopted by the disgrun
tled parties. A more diabolical 
or woselese action it would be 
impo sible to conceive of. Labor 
leaders, naturally, disclaim re
sponsibility. and attribute these 
outrages to sources other than the 
regularly constituted unions. 
Some mention has lieen. made of 
tlie Industrial Workers of the 
World in this connection, and it 
might readily he Udieved that the 
forces of revolution are at stork 
seizing upon these strikes as a 
favorable occasion for bringing 
the unions into disrepute and thus 
dealing a telling blow at organized 
labor. But there have been too 
many outrages due to the strikes 
to render such an alibi acceptable. 
What excuse, for instance, can 
be advanced for leaving those 
passengers, including women and 
children, stranded upon the desert 
without provisions or shelter ? 
Then there was that massacre of 
Herrin coal minera. How can 
thesr things be condoned ?

One thing is certain, these das
tardly occurrences have done the 
cause of labor an irreparable in
jury. They are doubtless the 
work of a few fanatics, acting on 
their own initiative; hut they 
bring inevitable disgrace upon a 
whole class. The side adopting 
such tactics is cuYriitg its own 
throat; it is fighting against those 
whom it is most essential to hold 
as friends, if success is desired— 
namely, the general public. What 
is absolutely imperative, under 
existing circumstances, is a strong 
repudiation on the part of the 
unions of these devilish proceed
ings. and a •letermined effort to 
hunt out the culprits and bring 
them to justice. Methods of 
sabotage can never end in any
thing else but failure and dis
grace.

These crimes committed in the 
name of labor point unmistakably 
to the presence in the unionist 
ranks of some very ^indésirable 
elements. Maybe it is all a part of 
that "boring from within" policy 
which the forces of anarchy arc 
known to approve. The* vile 
murderers are not. and cannot be, 
in sympathy with the aims of 
unionism, and have no right 
whatever to be m the ranks. A 
general weeding-out process must 
be conducted if a great cause is 
to hr saved from rain. And the 
proper authorities to undertake 
this cleaning-out job are the union 
official* and nierobem themselves. 
To tolerate the presence of these 
homicidal maniacs, and tacitly to 
condone lSoar acta, is to invite the 

. The publie will net re
main passive under such an out
rage. and if k 
with the public, there ran be but

her shop. He had had to mix his 
colors from the crude paints in t ho, 
shop, and with these had painted 
a mast creditable picture

Federal Penitentiaries Super
intendent Would Pat Pci*-eduction of Tax Rate Held 

More Important Than Pro
posed Plant.

MAXvracrrBEBs Pboteht.
Urging that the Canadian Man

ufacturers' Association was vitally 
concerned in the Hydro standby 
proposition as its members were 
amongst the largest power users 
of the eky a delegation of three 
from the prairie division of the 
association spoke to a resolution 
passed at a meeting of the general 
memliership in the afternoon, 
which read as follows:

«mers for labor.
-

flenry, Ford has given the pub
lic a new angle on the fuel prob-

Vanada has again taken the lead in bringing beofre the Assembly 
of the League of Natrona the proposal for the reconsideration of Article 
10 of the covenant of the League. No provision of that covenant 
has aroused more general discussion, and in the United States it was 
used as one of the chief arguments against the entrance of that nation 
into the League. It will be remembered that two years ago, and again 
at the session of the Assembly last year, Rt. Hon. C. J. Doherty, then 
one of the Canadian delegates, advocated the elimination of the Ar
ticle. His effort was not successful, but his advocacy carried sufficient 
weight to prevent the immediate rejection of the proposal, and his 
motion was retained on the docket as unfinished business. The matter

The same thing could he seal 
all along the line. The humani
tarian principle of ilealing with 
the inmates was having the effect 
of making them better men. Sum* 
received a bet teredursitmn in the 
institution than their brothers or 
sisters obtained outside, hut. there 
was no appropriation from which 
thesr men could be paid something 
for the work they did and which - 
would be useful in giving them a 
new start. Gen. Hughes paid the 
tribute to the Prince Albert 
penitentiary by saying there was 
not it* equal as an institution of 
that character on the whole con
tinent. The mission work carried 
on throughout the Dominion, as 
was the case at Stony Mountain, 
recently, had met with great suc
cess. the men being very respon
sive to the teaching conveyed to

Ity (-owned Appoints Own
ed in Hydro Publicity -in
junction Action.

Expressing a desire the federal 
authorities should give govern
ment work to the penitentiaries 
department. Brig.-On. W. 8. 
Hughes. DJS.O., superintendent 
of penitentiaries, said if that 
course were pursued inmate* of 
these institutions could tie paid 
a decent wage, part of which could 
be used for the maintenance set 
of their dependents, and the bal
ance set aside to enable them to 
make a new start when they had 
served their sentences.

Rng.-Gen. Hughes was a guest 
at the Fort Garry on hi* way to 
Ottawa after making a tour of all 
t he penitentiaries in t he Dominion 
In this connection, he said, he 
had noted a great improvement 
in the* institutions, and th re
gime now in vogue had exercised 
a very beneficial effect on the 
inmates. The term convict waa 
no longer applied, they were railed 
inmates, and they wore no striped 
uniforms. In winter they were 
dressed in a blue outfit and in 
summer in brown denim, with 
only a number to distinguish one 
uniform from another. If an in-

lem.
Mr. Ford proposes to rkne 

down his industries on the middle 
of September thron ing out of em
ployment about 12ÿ,000 men. 
The reason which he gives for 
this is that he is unwilling to lie 
the victim of a fuel hold-up which 
he claims is engineered by brokers 
who are in possession of adequate 
supplies of coal but who prefer to 
profiteer at a time when condi
tions seem to favor such a course.

Mr. Ford's contention is that 
the fuel shortage has been exag
gerated, that around the mines 
there is a fair supply of coal but 
that the trouble begins where 
avaricious brokers who learned 
the hold-up game during the war 
years are again making the at
tempt to reap exi 
out, of the panicky conditions 
that have been created through 
reports of the coal and rail strikes.

In Hamilton, Ont., this week 
a coal dealer offered a customer a

Manitoba. — Manufacturer» of 
Ifinnipeg added their strength to 
he other proposed standby plant 
w the Hydro Ejectnc system bv 
fehuiitrinx a resolution of pro- 
BSt to the. city council. A « Me
et ion from the Canadian Manu- 
kturers' Association waited on 
nuncil to support the resolution 
rging a joint agreement with the 
Winnipeg Electric rad way for ex- 
hangs of power in the rase of a 
•cakdown. ami criticizing the 
■«posed expenditure as unneeea- 
ary. A new angle of the situation 
rveloprd when W. 8. Cameron, 
peaker for the association, claim 
d the eurphis from earning* of the 
lydro should he diverted to 
peeral civic uses looking to re
action of the tax rate rather 
haa expended on the proposed

“Whereas the city of Winnipeg 
proposes to erect a steam standby 
plant wilh an imme«liate capacity 
of 12.000 or 15.000 H.P at an 
estimate total cost of $1,500,000 
to nupfdy power for the operation 
of it* street lighting and water 
work* system and to supply com
mercial plants in the event of an 
interruption to the Hydro-Elec
tric system; and whereas the erec
tion of this standby plant trill also 
involve the expenditure of a large 
sum of money annually for main
tenance and whereas the Winni
peg Electric Railway company 
already maintains, a steam laun- 
alresdy maintains a steam stand
by, plant in Winnipeg;

“Therefore be it resolved that 
the Winnipeg branch of the Cana
dian Manufacturer*' association

was brought before the Assembly again a few days ago by Hon. 
Ernest Lapointe, who pressented the views of the present Canadian 
government on the subject.

The wording of the article which has aroused so much discussion 
is as follows: “The members of the League undertake to respect and 
preserve as against external aggreseion the terrirotial integrity and 
existing political independence of all members of the League. In case 
of any such aggression, or in case of any threat of danger of such 
aggreseion, the Council shall advise upon the means by which this 
obligAJion shall be fulfilled."

As a result of the previous representations made to the Assembly, 
a committee was appointed to givejthe Article in question further 
consideration. The report of the eowtoktee was interpreted by Rt. 
Hon. Mr. Doherty as declaring that the Article did not mean what it 
purported to mean, which gave him reasonable grounds for suggesting 
that it should be redrafted so that it would express its real meaning, 
if it were not to be expunged from the covenant.

According to the cabled reports of the proceedings, when the matter 
was before the Assembly last week, Hon. Mr. Lapointe explained that 
the Canadian government would not press its demand for the deletion 
of the whole of the Article 10, but urged the appointment of a special 
committee “to draft an amendment or a resolution interpreting 
Article 10 in the sense that, when a decision of the League had been 
applied in the case of an act of aggreamon against a state, considera
tion should be given to the geographical and political situation of 
each country; also that the eventful intervention of a state, in ac
cordance with Article 10, in order to ensure the execution of the Coun
cil of the League’s decision be possible only after the preliminary 
approval of the country concerned.’’

The need for force behind the decisions of the League is recognized, 
and Canada is not seeking to evade her share of the common burden ; 
but there might be occasions when the wording of the Article would 
not make clear the action required, and it would be better to have the 
matter settled in advance than to have to deal with it at a time when 
an emergency might require immediate action. There is no question, 
however, of Canada's standing aloof at any time when the interests 
of the Empire or any part of K, is at stake. Canada is resdy at all 
times to bear her full share of that burden; how readily Canadians 
will respond to the call of the Motherland was shown once more 
during the week-end, when volunteers in all parts of the Dominion 
hastened to offer their services so soon as they learned of Britain’s 
call for troops.

ave profits them by capable mwkmera of
different denomination*. The 
niiaskaierx were not allowed to 
influence the inmates in the diree- 

inn. butV- tion of any one tin 
had simply to teach the gospel of 
Christ crucified, than which, said 
the general, there was none better 
in thr world. The aid regime, 
under which it was thought con
victs had to be man-handled with 
«verity, hail passed, anti now hu 
manitarian principles were in
voked. with the chief official of 
the penitentiary 
stood men. one Who could make 
a study of each separate case, and 
deal with it in the best method 
possible.

.XMrgslutrt- were heard and 
(tort* of rnmmittee» read and 
hfptetl after which council ad
orned for half an hour to go 
to eaurti* for tharusnion of the

supply of anthracite if he would 
pay $22.50 a ton for it. The dealer 
admitted that it was very inferior
fuel, largely slate, and not fit for m^f showed anv aptitude for a 
use in the average furnace But pwticular traite he was taught 
he was willing to part with it if hts lha, tra<ir „kile serving his time, 
customer would pay an excessive aml recent|v |K, had n<rted a very 
price. The customer reported the ckver artigt at one <>f tb(. ™ui. 
incident to ibt civic authorities tentiaric* Th» 
who admitted that they were 
powerless to do anything in the 
matter of price control. The 
government fuel controller was the 
only one who could interfere in a 
matter of that kind.

respectfully urge the city council 
to rnlrr into negotiation* with the 
company with a view to arriving 
at some satisfactory plan for the 
joint use. in

in the publicity bureau
inction hearing before the

Wits to-day. Aa a result of the 
(liberations council, in open 
teeting; ippSnted Hudson, Or- 
kmd. Spice and Symington as 
•ousel to set for the city.

of emergency, 
of the Winnipeg Electric Railway 
foropeny's power by that com
pany and the city hydro dr part- 
merit, before proceeding with the 

Au increase in the personnel-of x-xpenililure of a large sum of 
he special committee on street 
■Sway negotiations by the ed
ition of A. R. Leonard's

4
who worked in the paint shop, 
and he had manufactured a brush 
from a piece of stick and from 
human hair picked up in the bar-money by the city for a separate 

steam standby plant." 
luit RaciruocAL Agbeemext A SUB COMMI TEE 

TO MAKE REPORT 
ON ARTICLE TEN

led some kind of action on it, 
if it were to lie retained in the 
covenant.

to
In the* frequent upheavals 

that affect the necessities of life, 
governments appear alarmingly 
weak. They first permit a con
dition in industry to ari* that 
menaces the lives of citizens. 
Then they permit people with 
bandit proclivities to rob the un
fortunate consumer with impun-

eomnuttee was sanctioned by 
ucil on the motion of AUI. J. 
Sparling and Aid. F. H

Major E. J. Rogers, president 
of the division, introduced the 
delegation, speaking briefly on a 
reciprocal agreement with the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway com
pany, which be regarded 
more economical insurance against 
breakdowns than conet ruction of 
thé standby plant. He suggested 
also that the transmission towers 
be strengthened to withstand the 
onslaught of heavy winds and 
storms.

Gordon Fraser, the second 
speaker, was urgent that the city 
go carefitUy on capital expendi
ture.

They held that il 
should be raierpretid and ilefined 
so a* to do away with the many
ron Dieting venions and inter*promts Pausixo Reenuc-rioxs 

Amendment* to the parking 
y-law extending the restricted 
tea on tho* portions of Main 
Irect lying on the east sale be- 
secn Portage avenue east and 
omhard street and on the west 
dr between Portage avenue and 
point 150 feet south were car

ed. Extension of the area in 
Inch parking is prohibited waa 
unie to do away with over
roasting at the Imttleneck «pen
te* now left at the cods of the 
doty island* at the* trro points.
A by-law declaring Basswood 

luce from the first lane south of 
ortagr to Woheley a residential 
•strict was passed and AM. 
Mops’ by-law placing a building 
Ugnmrnt on Cathedral. Marh- 
ty. Church. Anderson and 8t.

Argument of Hon. Ernest La
pointe Prevails Before Com
mittee of the League of 
Nation*.

protêt ions throughout the world 
as to its exact meaningas a

NEAR EAST CRISIS 
UNITES LIBERALS 

AND PROGRESSIVES

itv
Geneva—The decision of the 

steering committee of the assem
bly of the League of Nations to 
put over again for another year 
the Canadian amendment to the 
covenant, eliminating article ten, 
met with stout opposition, when 
the Canadian minister of marine.

The prospect is that fuel will 
be difficult to obtain on this 
continent until late in the winter. 
H middlemen are permitted to 
get control of the supply, as Henry 
Ford suggests, there is going to be 
much hardship and a whole lot 
of disorder * people are not likely 
to tamely submit to such an out
rage.
provincial and Dominion govern
ments in Canada should take an 
early hand in the game to dis
cover just what the situation is. 
There is no virtue in appointing 
fuel controllers who spend their 
time talking and running around 
in circles. If there is an available 
supply of fuel it ought to be han
dled for the general welfare of tire 
people and not allowed to become 
the monopoly of brokers who 
propose to exact blood money in

STRIKE FOR HIGHER
WAGES IN STATE PRISON

presentatives had betrayed them 
by failing to take up all the ques
tions in their mandate. One of the 
questions which the prisoners’ 
committee failed to take up with 
the warden involved the alleged 
cruelty of reformatory guards. 
Gas bombs and state troopers 
were used to quell the disturbance.

it Between Messrs. 
King and Crerar Seen as I tie 
Cementing Influence.

Agi

By Stanley Boone

Ionia. Mich.—By a strike in 
the prison shop, and by demon
strations, prisoners at the Michi
gan state reformatory at Ionia 
have iron their wage demands.

Word reached the Ionia inmates 
that $1 a day for their upkeep was
being deducted from their wages Judge Gary of the Steel trust 
for contract work in the prison announce increased price for 
shops whereas only 75 cents we steel products. Let May wages 
being deducted from the prisoners’ were reduced 20 per cent on the 
pay at the state prison at Jackson ground that price reduction and 
That night in the dining room general prosperity would follow, 
there we a great howl of protêt It we stated at that time that 
that $1 a day should be deducted these wage reductions would mean 
for such food e they were rrceiv- an annual saving of $116,311.385 
ing, which at that meal consisted to the trust, 
of tomatoes .spptibxUter. tapioca, i With this snug sum stored sway' dhptgPW- the fright-

People of to-<jay are in a pecu
liar temper. Even the lawles

Advocates of a close working 
alliance between the Liberal and 
Progressive parties in the next 
seerion of parliament claim that 
the Near East crisis and the agree
ment between Messrs. King and 
Crerar as to the government's at- j 
titudr is a cementing influence. 
Hon. A. B. Hudson, who « known 
as a liaison officer between the • 
Liberals and western Progressives, 
came to Ottawa with Mr. Crerar, 
and wbde his business 
Lake of the Wise is power ques
tion, the political situation 
also discussed. Mr. Hudson's at
titude in regard to the Near East 
crisis is in accord wit h those bot h- 
of Mr. Crerar and the govern
ment. His entry to the cabinet 
this fall has been forecasted fre
quently and hi* coining to Ottawa 
naturally revived the rumor. 
While nothing will be done along 
that line immediately, it is very 
likely later Meanwhile thr agree
ment reached in regard to the 
Near East question is eonaideted 
significant in regard to this work
ing alliance that is being prop» 
gated.

Ernest Lapointe, inai upon
its consideration now. He made a 
most energetic and

“We do not wish to be dicta
torial to conned, but as the-manu
facturers are big users of hydro 
power wc feel we have the right 
to give our views on such a matter 
a* the proposed standby." Mr. 
Eraser said. He argued against 
the stàndby plant 
there was no precedent for such a 
protection, citing the care of the 
Ontario Power

ive
appeal for immediate cooridera-

STEEL WAGES AND PRICES tion of the amendment declaring 
that the Canadian delegation in
sisted upon it. This attitude of
the Canadians finally prevailed.the ground
and the committee decided to 
appoint a sub-committee to make 
a new report on the question.

M Rarthelmy. of France, de
fended article ten. which provides 
that the members of the league 
undertake to respect tod preserve

i’s avenues, was given it*
ird reading and passed by «sin

on the
FUNDS other party.

The policy of the Labor party.OF BRITISH LABOR 
WERE CONSERVED

to g fightMr. Wake seal, was an extended
front and encouragement to every ^

theywawsa. 1. J..--,*-
t ion’s resources were available and 
the promotion of the candidates’ 
interests. There ware at 
he said. 400 endorsed Labor ean-

apiast external aggrearion the 
territorial integrity and existing 
political independence of all the 

bets. He said that France 
waa strongly in favor of its being 
retained in the covenant because 
it established a new and valuable 
principle in favor of the weaker 

stales of the world, 
rince without it "many of the 
ymrogrr and smaller nations would 
few the 
them."

crackers and 
On the following day the warden 

sent for one of the leaden. His

„-» MS"vu* -s-sv <r-M l in its strong box and the public, 
of course, long ago forgetting the 
trust’s
«•■étions, prices are now increased.

In defence of this latest price 
boost, Judge Gary claims that 
“selling prices have been so low 
for months that many, if not 
of the manufacturers have been 

■ehelaolial 
reference is made to the unorgani- 
«4 helpless steel mill employees

«• 1.1 li'.a’r <>V i •-* >.' <6 A.‘>vlE:

PRINTERS SIGN A
YEAR AGREEMENT

Wtj is Ready far a General 
Election Declare» Egertori 
Wake the National Agent.

for its wage roll, spirit which permeates atfellow prisoners believed he
minority to-day could 
ip**ad to the entire population if 
the provocation weft sufficient. 
The populace is not likely to suffer

to tie punished and more than 100 
m the shop immediately hid down 
the» tools. Work stopped. The 
inmate returned from the warden’s 
office and reported that the griev
ances would be communicated to 
the state government at Lansing 
at once by telephone.

Members of the state prison 
eommmmam replied that loaaa in- 

ing on contract labor

Montreal.—Printers employed 
by the Montreal Gaseitc. hâve 
signed a working agreement for 
one vrar under which they receive 

of $2 per week and no

stkurorie* were developing their 
organisât ions with a view to 
curing Labor candidates.

Half the Labor candidates. Mr. 
Wake said, were 
trade unions, fifty arete 
of the Independent Labor party, 

of the
local Labor parties. The candi
dates included so-called inlel-

unneceaary hardships without.ra of thr possibilit y of a general 
-tion being held tins autumn. 
I the intentions of thr Labor

resorting to extremeNoof of security it givesand nothingchange in hours. This je the scale
readily excite disorderiy in connection therewith. togranted by the French ncs-papen 

to the» employees. The scale for Dartsd# Aancta Tenprion Wake, the national agent 
the party, interviewed by Reo- 
r's Agency, said the Labor party 
ri its affiliated bodies had rero
ut'd, their political funds, de-

than a conviction that 
tercets are preparing to vit hold a 
necessity of fife such as fuel, in 
order to reap an inordinate profit.

while 150 were ■re working an right-hour 
d»y for less than $3. Rates for 
teo"fe*lr men range around $4 
and $5 is paid for 12-hour

“H by the Mippremion of ar
ticle ten we could attract she 
United States into the league." 
M Barthélémy ««eluded, the 
sacrifier would appear to be light.
But ask

and papers, a-
which hove signed is:

Morning dairies, $12 a 
for 45 hour* if

dailies. $38 a week, minimum for 
48 hours

The Montreal Herald » stiU 
operating with aron-ansm printer» 
while the Montreal Star t* jnrmt
i«g that all points of dispute imj Eotiowin* the adjustment of the 
the contract be made subject t» 
arbitration before the contract

WHAT EXJPOST CB EDIT
auM

:would be placed on thek; Hi - •<
of TVTVat Present situation

»*•* *V Steri trust has "played
both ends
Djollwd ,he pubfc into the belief 

lowrr prices would follow 
tV wage cut. Then A «creases 
****** No change is made in the 

’rehr-kair work-days or 
- 24-how day

that the and *T tka Brits* Asaariatiaa at BiriL Dr.univer- Mtrade
y for the election, whenever 

Mr Wake denied that 
itire of the labor party

thr pri wifi mall HARD.tV middle ” republic is not ready to 
join uz, even with article ten 
efiarinated. we are bound to is-

tkat at abetween 75 ceuSe and $1.25 
and all over $125 will go to the

lakiag IkS
"Watch out. nigger I * hard. 

So hard I busts a buzz saw when 
I ran* again’ it." „„

“Hub ! Caff that hard * Why, 
r* so hard I scratches the hath 
tub.—Anon.

dspfcaats U «risk. Tk« keeger 
•4 tkatlast upon k*

6sed fartwork is ssiHial la kax Mr. Lapointe explained that a* k* gare Iks aahasl a kasfcrt at 
insist upon the was* » whist waa* twe kettle* ef 

absolute elimination of article lea, wkiaky. Hast «ay, **M f>r. Ortf
iag w« are- iaftcuaA Tkat weald 6) Ci? in order to afford op- 

of an-
•sly rkaac* witk Hr. Dauptty. attacked at 11 p m by 

who believed their re-to
el

y

7


